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The State has erected u|mn the school premises a very pleasant and
Cnmiiiodioui Hoarding Hall, which will accommodate all ihe pupils who
desire board. Tun RtlldeiltS occupy Dill* nullll. Each room has two closet 1*.
14 carpeted, supplied \\ itli furniture. Including mattress aim) pillows, healed
Ity steam, lighted by pas, ami thoroughly ventilated. One wing of the hall
H III < lipird 1 1 V till' gellllcUlcll.
The Hull is under the charge of the Principal, who r<-slil*-H ih the house
mid boan la with the students. No pains are spared to make the Hall in
every reapert a home fur the pupil*, It ha* a beautiful location, anil every
ruoin Is pleasant. A Mending Itoutn. supplied with new'spapers. periodicals,
rii..
I
some of the heat hew books, ami a (.vtunaslum. lire provided for tlie
daily use of tin- student*.
The Hall was built and furnished by the State. The boarders are to
pay the current expense*, which include board, fuel, light, washing, and the
ex peine of keeping the Hall and its furniture In good condition. The aim
In, to make Lhrae expenses not more than $H0 a term, or 94 a week, fors i
gentlemen; and fur ladies not more than 9"'> a term, or $3 7."> a week,.
Hoarders who remain for any period le»s than half a term will be charged
*i.'» relit" a week additional. lltr rjpent? thu$ far hat nut tutrtlfl the turn
Payments.
$40 for each geiitletuan, and 837.n0 for each lady, at the heginning of
the term ; and the same amount for each at the middle of the term. The
object of this payment in advance is to secure the purchase of supplies at
wholesale '-ash prices, thereby saving to each hoarder much more than the
interest of the inonev advanced.
Jfurutturf.
Each boarder is required to hring bed*ling, towels, napkins and napkin-
rin^r, and clothes hags. Each occupant will want, ordinarily, four pillow-
cases, three sheets, two blankets or their equivalent, anil one coverlet for a
double bed. It i< required that every article which goes to the laundry be
distinctly and Indelibly marked with the owner's name.
Pupils living on the line of the railroad, and wishing to hoard at home,
can obtain tickets for the term at reduced rates.
School-*lear and Jerras.
The Sriloni.-YKAit i- divided into two term? of twenty weeks eaoli.
eluding a recess of one week near the middle of the term.
1S79.
Spring Term close* - Tuesday, Jul) 1, 1X71*.
\ Meat Ion Nine Weeks.
Kail Term begins .... Tuesday, September 2, l*7».
Kece*M, Thanksgiving Week.
Kail Term closes .... Tuesday, January 20, ImmO.
Vacation Three Weeks.
' SpriiU Term bcg-lns - Tuesday, Kehrnary 10, 1HN0,
Brt<l[jtuxitrr V'ty, 1*7*
AdmmistmtioH
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President Rondi lean's Message
Recent events on the national scene, as well as
in foreign affairs, have been fast moving and have
added to the feeling of uncertainty among voung and old
alike to a degree that most of us have not heen
accustomed to in recent years. But uncertainty, tor
better or worse, is not a new phenomenon. Your parents
and your grandparents will attest to the fact that life
has always been uncertain. Uncertainty in our personal
lives and, indeed, in the life of the nation and of the
world, seems to exist as a very fundamental law of life
and as an experience -- to keep us at our best.
Your success at Bridgewater State College is a
strong indication that you can meet life's complications,
whatever they may be.
Whatever the problems and uncertainties, stand fast
and take courage. Do not underestimate yourself. Your
strength, your imagination, and your dedication will help
you to find reasonable solutions to your vocational and
personal problems.
THE .CRITICAL INGREDIENT IS THE DEPTH OF YOUR FAITH --
1. Faith in vour Creator.
2. Faith in yourself.
3. Faith in your lei lowman.
4. Faith in your country.
Do not underestimate America. This country is still the
last best hope of earth. The American dream will live so lon£
as you are true to the torch which is being passed to you.
Mrs. Rondileau and I congratulate you and your
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Ms. Ann Martin, Medical
Technician
Mrs. Judy Deep, R.N.
Mr. Matthew Gherken,
Athletic Trainer
Mrs. Martha Churchill, R.N.
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Registrar's Office: Ann Jardullo, Ron Perry, Jeanne Smith, Joan Schlatz, Tom
Chaffee, Janis Gordon
Mr. Thomas Walsh, Registrar
Director's Office: Back, Left to Right:
Dorothea E. Lischick, Facilities Coordinator;
Linda M. Ragosta, Associate for Program
Director; William Lucci, Graduate Assistant;
Dr. Richard Veno, Director, Student Union;
Dr. Robert Sharpies, Associate Director;
Catherine Belleville, Graduate Assistant.
Front, Left to Right: Jean Carson, Reserva-












WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD
Maria Bronson, Cathy Carnes, Laurie Cooney, Sue Crosby, Kathy Curran,
Norma De Fusco, Kathy Donadini, Kathy Duffy, Heidi Erikson, Patty Feeley,
Diane Fisher, Annie James, Agnes LaCouture, Karen Moulaison, Debbie
Mueller, Chris Openshaw, Tracey Parker, Karen Parkin, Francine Ramos,







































































































BRIDGEWATER BEARS IN ACTION
35
BEARS ENJOY BANNER SEASON
by Dusty Chapeau
Despite dropping their last two
contests, the Bridgewater State
Bears football team enjoyed one of
their better seasons in recent years
finishing with a record of 5-3-1.
The Bears fell to Mass. Maritime
last week in The 2nd Annual
Cranberry Bowl thus dashing their
chances to obtain the best record in
B.S.C. history. Bridgewater played
a fine game but penalties and major
mistakes robbed them of victory as
they bowed 10-7.
Quarterback Kevin Cobban, who
passed for over 1000 yards, scored
first on a roll-out option diving over
from the three. MM. came back
with' a field goal before the half and
B.S.C. held the lead until mid way
through the final period. Maritime's
Kevin Dougherty, who was voted
the game's most valuable player,
caught an 80 yard touchdown bomb
to provide the winning edge.'
But the Bears defense was in
outstanding form again providing
two goal line stands and holding
M.M's Quinn in check all day.
Wayne Hyde, Bob Colangeli, Dave
White and Tim Millerick led the
charge.
The 1980 season was one
characterized by tough defense, fine
kicking and some tough injuries.
The Big Red defense led the
conference early in the season in the
statistical columns and never
allowed more than 12 points in a
game all year. The awesome
defensive line of Colangeli, Hyde,
Hart, and Lacey anchored the
sturdy Bears' "D" all year. A
tremendous secondary including
Mike Rogers, Scott Bucanhan,
Mitch Degere, and all-Conference
candidate Tim Millerick allowed
only threee TD passes. Tom
Conrad, Joe Conceicao and Co.
Capt. Dave White provided the
linebacking chores which rank as
one of the best in the league. White
was not only the teams' inspirational
leader but had a fantastic year
intercepting four passes, two which
he returned for touchdowns. Dave
is a shoe-in for All Conference
selection.
The offense in 1980 was either
neither consistent or explosive but
with an all-freshman backfield and
several young linemen the Bears'
unexperienced squad could
blossom next year. The backfield of
Dave Buckley, Mike Magrath, Pat
Greeley, Chris Lupinski, and Mark
Shawnessey form a talented bunch
of runners who all played major
roles this season. Magrath and
Lupinski lead the scoring with two
TD's a piece.
QB Kevin Cobban passed for
close to 500 yards and though only
hurled two TD passes (both to end
Ron McCarthy) he had a 46%
passing percentage which ranks
near the top in the league. His
backup, Bob Guay, also
contributed some fine talent coming
in to help out in tough situations.
A talented but seldom used
receiving core led by tight end Vin
Harte and split end McCarthy gave
the conservative Bears offense an
added dimension. This year was the
final stand for veterans Gene Griffin
and Sam Scola, two fine athletes
who have contributed much to the
B.S.C. attack. Scola was also a fine
kickoff and punt returner. Dave
Robichaud helped Scola bring in the
plays.
The last few years kicker Dave
Hickey has played a major role in
the Bears success. He has won
numerous games with his fine field
goal kicking and has consistently
averaged over 37 yards per punt.
Hickey has been looked at by many
pro scouts and a future in the game
could be evident.
Matt "Landshark" Roche is the
only graduating member of the
Bears rigid offensive line. Roche, a
veteran ball player, blocked
alongsides comrades Gary
Ackerman, Steve Baillargeron, Pat
Kiley, and Mark Eldridge-all who will
return next year.
This season the Bears pulled off
major wins against tough opponents
Framingham State, Plymouth State,
and defending champion New
Haven. B.S.C. was in contention for
the league title up until the heart-
breaking tie on Homecoming in the
pouring rain vs. Nichols College.
But next year, the team should once
again have excellent depth and will
again pursue the coveted goal.
Injuries played a large part in the
Bears 1980 quest. Co. Capt. Dan
McNulty was lost early in the
preseason to knee injury. Similar
injuries also sidelined Mike Halpin
(tackle), Jim Hatchey (back), Scott
Bucanhan (back), Rich Leblanc
(linebacker), and QB Mike Flynn
suffered a broken collarbone.
This year's graduating seniors
include Steve "Rocky" Aliberti-a fine
veteran linebacker, Joe Conceicao-
a starting L.B. this year, Gene
Griffin-tight end, Tom Hart-
outstanding defensive end, Dave
Hickeysuper kicker, Rich
"Wolfman" Leblanc-linebacker,
Dan McNulty-Co. Capt., Matt
Roche-offensive guard, Sam Scola-
flanker, and Dave White co. capt.
linebacker.
An outstanding coaching staff led
by mentor Peter Mazzaferro
included line coach Ed Kasabian,
linebacker and defensive
coordinator-Tom Pileski, defensive
back coach Tony "Gonzo"
Gonsalves, and defensive line coach
Rich Florence. Young Bob Olson
was Mr. Mazzaferro's adminis-
trative assistant.
Though the Bears will be losing
some key men to graduation a
strong nucleus will return next year
to provide a surely exciting and
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Assistant Coach: Pat Kane
Trainer: Jane Richards, Wendy
Moffat
Captains: Donna Marrier, Theresa
Muolo. Joan St. Andre
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CAPTAINS>: Ann Merlin, Chris
Ramsay, Donna Marrier
46
We faced many tough opponents this year and worked hard to stick with it. We
lost two games to UCONN, one of them in an extra inning by a score of 3-2. Other
unfortunate losses were to Springfield College and Bentley. A few double headers
that we split were to Providence College, UMASS, Central Conn., and Southern
Conn. We defeated Keene State, Brown U., and Yale for example and upset URI; by
winning the second game of a double header we caused them not to go to the
regionals. Were we psyched? You bet! We were determined to win and that's what it
takes.
With 12 wins and 11 losses, the BSC women's softball team experienced
a season of magic moments. We won with great pride but always lost with
our heads up because we knew we gave it everything we had. We were a
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Some of the Graduating Staff: Left to
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Old Yankee farmers refer to the
shortest distance between two
points in terms of "As the crow
flies." BSC students have betrayed
their Yankee sense of practicality by
deducing that the shortest route
between the new Burnell School
and the campus is a path that begins
at the rear of the gymnasium park
ing lot, and ends on Burrill Ave. This
would not be a problem except for
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by Sue Asci ln 1965i the Willis-Harrington Act
The Massachusetts State fehcd ^ present system of
legislature- has signedI into law the education . Due to the recent
fiscal 1981 budget wh.ch provides J j , the Board of
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Problems have developed over
the recent election held by the SGA
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DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
Dr. Ray G. Harper




Chairperson, Elementary and Earl;
Childhood Education
Dr. Alan Lander
Chairperson, Media and Librarianship
Dr. Robert Fitzgibbons
Chairperson, High School, Middle School and
Adult Education
Dr. Catherine Comeau
Chairperson, Health, Physical Education an
Recreation
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Chairperson, Mathematics and Computer
Science
Dr. Robert Dillman
Chairperson, Earth Sciences and Geography
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Head, Division of Social Sciences
Dr. Michael Kryzanek






















Professor Lee Dunne 59





















Last fall, the faculty at Bridgewater State
College, as well as faculty throughout the
state college system, threatened to strike
because of the lack of a pay raise. After a
negotiated settlement was declared
unacceptable by Governor King, both sides
went back to the table to hammer out the
agreement subsequently signed by the
governor.
As a result of the delays, members of the
Mass State College Association began
informational picketing outside the Grove
Street Administration building.
The possibility of a strike has brought all
of the old skeletons out of closets regarding
civil disobedience, who is on what side, etc.,









President Munroe caught with his pants down.
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GLORIA STEINEM, APRIL 28TH, 1981
Left to Right: Vivien Marx, Gloria Steinem, Kathleen Quinn
On April 28th, 1981, the Student
Union Program Committee spon-
sored a lecture by Gloria Steinem.
Ms. Steinem is one of the nation's
best known and most critically ac-
claimed non-fiction wirters. She is
currently an editor and writer of Ms.
Magazine. Her most frequent writing
subjects are politics, current
sociology and profiles with special
emphasis on political movements
among women and minority groups.
She has received extensive honors
for her work.
In 1970 she received the Penney-
Missouri Journalism Award and was
named McCall's Woman of the year
in 1971. Ms. Steinem was the first
recipient of the Simmons' College
Doctor of Human Justice Degree in
1973. She serves on the Advisory
Board of the National Organization
for Women, was one of the Con-
veners of the National Women's
Political Caucus in 1971 and serves
on its Advisory Committee.
During her lecture Gloria Steinem
covered many issues. She spoke of
marriage, the need for equality
between both partners and of the
role of women in their careers out-
side the home as well as
homemakers. Ms. Steinem also
mentioned the impact of the right
wing on women and minorities. In
addition, she emphasized the impor-
tance of reproductive freedom for
women.
Following the lecture was a ques-
tion and answer period during which
Ms. Steinem responded to questions
from an active audience ranging in
topic areas from the male/female
draft to the future of the Women's
Movement. Over 500 people from
the College as well as the Boston
area had come to hear Ms. Steinem
speak — exceeding any audience
for a speaker at Bridgewater State
College.
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QUAD 8 STORMS STAGE: HOPE IS THE THING
WITH FEATHERS
The Quad 8 faculty football
team-theatre troupe played to
packed houses on Tuesday as the
group made a successful splash
into the world of theatre. No
stranger to the roar of fans during
athletic contests, these pioneer-
ing individuals made their first at-
tempt at the subtler forms of
entertainment. A total of 275
students, administrators, faculty,
and theatre buffs packed the con-
fines of the Library Lecture Hall
for two shows to see the Quad 8
perform in "Hope Is the Thing
with Feathers", directed by BSC
Ensemble Theatre director and
Quad 8 member Steve Levine.
Levine showed that he is a master
of his craft as he was able to mold
a group of inexperienced actors
into a cohesive unit, one that
seemed to instinctively know how
to play their audience. The many
hours of rehearsal reflected in the
performance and the Quad 8
scholarship received a substantial






















at the Lester G.
Houston Memorial
Lecture
One in five American adults is
totally illiterate, and fully one in
three is functionally illiterate, i.e.,
barely able to get by. This na-
tional scandal, hidden from public
view by the shame of those af-
flicted and the simple lack of
awareness on the part of the ma-
jority of Americans, was the sub-
ject of Jonathan Kozol's IV2 hour
lecture April 6 at the ballroom in
the Student Union. Speaking
before a packed audience, Kozol
delivered the Lester G. Houston
Memorial Lecture sponsored by
the Social Action Club of
Bridgewater State College.
Lester G. Houston (1921-1977)
Lester G. Houston was born in Newton,
Massachusetts on September 8, 1921. He
attended the Newton public schools and
later was graduated from Howard
University, Washington, D.C. He earned the
Master's degree from Boston University
School of Social Work and completed
course work for the Ph.D. degree in social
work at the Florence Heller School,
Brandeis University.
Mr. Houston served as director of
community organization for the Roxbury,
Massachusetts Special Youth Project,
founder and director of the Roxbury
Community Council, and assisted with the
establishment of the Roxbury
Comprehensive Health Center. He taught
for many years at the Boston University
School of Social Work and served as
chairman of the Community Organization
sequence. He lectured at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Simmons College, and the University of
North Carolina. He joined the faculty of
Bridgewater State College in September
1973 as Director of the Social Work
















































The Children's Physical Developmental
Clinic is a unique community service pro-
gram offered by the Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation Department of
Bridgewater State College. The Clinic is for
children and youth 18 months through 21
years of age with physical, mental and social
disabilities.
The Clinic was founded at Bridgewater
State College in 1973. Over the years the
program has received recognition from
parent groups, as well as members of
medical, educational and psychological
fields and state organizations. Currently the
program is the only one of its kind in New
England.
Seventy children and youth with special
needs participate in the Saturday morning
Clinic program which is conducted for two
eight-week sessions during the academic
year. The first session is conducted in the




If there were uncertainties in your life in
the Fall of 1977 about college or about
Bridgewater, there was at least one thing
that you could be sure of. The Force would
be with you! This was because Star Wars
was everywhere and being seen by
everyone. Even my parents saw it!
Remember Luke, Princess Leia, Hans and
Obi-won Kenobi ? Remember Threepio and
Artoo Detoo? Remember Darth Vader?
Other celluloid offerings included the visual
"Close Encounters of the Third Kind", the
inspirational "Rocky" and "A Star is Born."
On the tube your probably watched Roots
and turned in to the last episode of the
Mary Tyler Moore Show. In music the year
marked the death of the King, Elvis, in
August. The biggest album of the year, by
far, was Rumours by Fleetwood Mac.
In 1978 you probably saw "Grease",
"Saturday Night Fever" and "Animal
House", hopefully the last did not reflect
life in your dorm. Saturday Night Fever
introduced us to disco and John Travolta.
The sound track by the Bee Gees sold
millions. Other major albums included
Bruce Springsteen's "Darkness on the
Edge of Town", Billy Joel's "The Stranger",
and Bob Seager's "Night Moves" and the
Who's "Who Are You?" the last group
suffering the loss of their fierry drummer
Keith Moon in September. On television the
hit was Holocaust, the disturbing story of a
Jewish family in Germany during World War
II.
1979 brought us three major films about
Vietnam, the "Deer Hunter", "Coming
Home" and "Apocalypse Now." Others
included "Alien" and "Manhattan." On
television the top five shows were "60
Minutes", "Three's Company", "Alice",
"Mash" and "One Day at a Time." Over the
airwaves we heard Stevie Wonder's
"Journey Through The Secret Life of
Plants" and Bob Dylan's "Slow Train
Coming." This was also the year of the
UNICEF concert in New York City and the
tragic death of 1 1 fans at a Who Concert in
Cincinnati.
Finally we're into the 1980's and our last
year at Bridgewater. Everyone knows that
your- senior year is a snap! Right? Wrong,
but we made it through anyway. This was
the year that the "Empire Struck Back."
Other movies included "Ordinary People",
"Altered States" and "Urban Cowboy."
Two major albums were "London Calling"
by the Clash and "The River" by Bruce
Springsteen. On television we watched the
highly successful Shogun and on Dallas we
finally found out who shot JR. The year
ended on a tragic note with the senseless
killing of John Lennon in December in New
York City.
In January of 81 we swore in a new
President. (And you did not vote for
Anderson?) January also marked the
return of the long overdue hostages from
Iran. In late March our new President was
the target of an unsuccessful assassination
attempt, and in April the space shuttle
finally made its maiden voyage to usher in a
new age of space travel. As you studied for
your final finals you were probably listening
to James Taylor's "Her Town Too" or Neil
Diamond's "Love on the Rocks " If you
could break away for a movie, you probably









(In order of appearance)
MARY LAWSON
. .
. . Mary Ellen Keen
DOCTOR BIRD Robyn Silva
RUTH BONE Jeannie Ouellette
SISTER MARGARITA Lisa Caron
DOCTOR DEVINE Stephen Lee
VOICE OF RUTH Denise Cormier
LINDA MAY BONE Carolyn O'Neil
LEO KANT Michael Ricciardi
VIC KANT Daniel Ornelas
VOICE OF VIC Karl Wiedergott
FATHER MCCANN Donald Baillargeon
DAVID BONE John Richards
EDGAR DANIELS
. . Roger Dickinson
VOICE OF EDGAR
.
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Left to Right: Jody Peterson, Treasurer; Nancy
Wales, President; Colleen Desmond, Vice-
President. Not Present: Kim Huebner-Wurster,




Left to Right: Kayleen Jalkut,





These words are synonymous with the
intent behind the History Club — to pro-
mote a greater degree of understanding
and interaction between students and
faculty; and to provide students an op-
portunity to meet other students using
history as a common bond. Learn more
about yourself by experiencing the past
— we sponsor movies, guest lectures,
social activities and historical trips (last
year to New Orleans). Further, if you have
trouble with history academically, the
History Club will offer a tutorial service to
help you through the difficult courses.





The Political Science Club sponsors various
trips throughout the academic year but non
bears the significance, or the moral impact of
a trip to Washington, D.C. Over the spring
break, 18 BSC students, accompanied by
Professors Clifford and Harrington of the
Political Science Department, made the 9
hour drive to the Capitol District. They came
away much the wiser due to the many plann-
ed meetings with influential persons, as well
as the opportunity to bask in the historical at-
mosphere that really brings home the ideals
and principles that founded this country.
Club president, Gerry Dumas spent many
hours in preparation for this trip, arranging
the many appointments throughout the
week, and the travelers appreciated the ef-
fort, seeing as Gerry did not even make the
trip. The meetings balanced all of the func-
tions of the government, ranging from the
Congressional Budget Office to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission to the FBI. We met
with Chris Chamberlain, foreign affairs aide to
Senator Tsongas; Jan Kalicki, foreign affairs
aide to Senator Kennedy; Senator Kennedy
himself; and Congressman Barney Frank. In-
ternational affairs students were sated with
appearances at the Canadian Embassy
(Jean-Marie Robinaud), the Peruvian Em-
bassy (Domingo Da-Ficho), the Soviet Em-
bassy (Anatoly Skrepko, that took some talk-
ing to get in), and the State Department
(Larry Napper, Soviet Affairs expert). The
group also talked with lobbyists of congress






Bottom, Left to Right: Judy Henry, Gail Cundall, Brenda Green, Nancy Silva, Peter Keelan, Mary Ann Imbaro, Laura Brauer, Gerry Dumas.
Top: Rich Pizzuto, Arthur Grant, Lucy Collins, Mary Noonan, Bill Mullen, Dave Munroe, John Dalrymple, Cindy Robinson, Laurie Moore,
Nancy Paglione, Bill O'Neil, Liz Jones.
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Top, Left to Right: Ann Pizzuto, Terry Nadeau, Dave Nayes, Kathy Ego. Second Row: John Strachen, Kathy Neggarty, Kim Martin, Debbie Tobin, Kathy
Quinn, Vivien Marx, Mary Lane, Pam Pinchook, Pamela Kenny. Third Row: Phyllis Cox, Marion Luongo, Liz Jones. Bottom: Linda Ragosta, Associate for








From Left to Right: Sue Ahern, Pam Warner, Dawn Howard, Freddie Desrosier, Debbie Roberts, Pat Robinson, Audrey Colson, Colleen Desmond, Kathy
Crane, Nancy Wales, Doreen Schreiner, Debbie Powell, Joyce Cantrell, Debbie Lehmann, Majorie Rugan, Advisor. Not Present: Dianne Howard, Laura
Puleio.
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[ to Right: Kathy Crane, Dianne Howard, Officers; Deb-
Lehmann, Asst. Advisor; Majorie Rugen, Advisor. Not
sent: Laura Puleio, Officer.
The department sponsors a syn-
chronized swimming club,
Aquabrytes, open to all students,
which meets weekly and culminates
its year with a synchronized swimm-
ing performance in the Spring. The









On Saturday, April 25, the BSC Karate Club
travelled to Tufts University to participate in the
1981 New England Collegiate Karate Conference.
This was only the second of this type of competition
for the Karate Club, but their performance was
anything less than outstanding. The team par-
ticipated in three competitions. The first was the
Mens Kumite or sparring competition. The BSC
team took second place in this
competition. The members in this competition were:
Jim Carrol, Wayne Rogers, Joe Valante, Dan Fergu-
son, Hitoshi Sumida. The second was the Men's
Kata or form competition. The members in this com-
petition were: Hitoshi Sumida, Joe Valante, Jim Car-
rol. Andrew Biggio. and Mike Katz. The third was the
Women's Kata and Kumite competition. The mem-
bers in this competition were: Maureen Conroy and
Terry Hiltz. During the competition five out of 200
fighters were chosen to be the most advanced, and
out of those five chosen were three members of the
BSC team. They were Wayne Rogers, Jim Carrol,
and Hitoshi Sumida. This indeed was an outstanding
performance, and just think, only three broken
hands out of nine participants!
CAMPUS
CHAMPION
Vivien Marx, from Teaneck,
New Jersey was among the par-
ticipants competing in the 10th
Annual Intercollegiate Table
Tennis Championships. Vivien,
who attends Bridgewater State
College, was one of 32 finalists
from over 2800 college and
university campuses throughout
the U.S. competing at the
University of Minnesota in Min-
neapolis, Minnesota from April
26th-28th.
All competitors have gained
the right to compete in this na-
tional championship by
previously winning one of 16
regional tournaments. National
champions will be determined in
men's and ladies singles and
mixed doubles categories.
The Intercollegiate Table Ten-
nis Championships are made
possible by a grant to the
Association of College Unions-
International, the sponsoring
organization, from General
Sportcraft Co., and Stiga of
Sweden.














From Left to Right: Gene
Manning, Publicity Direc-
tor; David Munroe, Presi-
















A comedy career was not what Tom Parks' parents had in mind
for him when after many years and several thousand dollars, Tom
graduated from college. Armed with a degree in public relations,
Tom hunted for the right career cocktail party, but had to settle for
doing stand-up routines at the Great Southeast Music Hall in Atlan-
ta. His material jelled, his timing clicked, and Tom lost his amateur
standing among local hecklers. Three hundred colleges and clubs
later, the mature Parks stands alone — one man on a stage — with
material he writes — he's the scenery, he's the sound effects, he's
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SATURDAY, MAY THE THIRTIETH




President Rondileau addresses the Class of 1981 Left to Right: Dr. Wallace, L Anderson, Dr. Francis T. Sherry, Jame J. Hammond, Pre
dent Rondileau, Gov. Furcolo.
James J. Hammond, outgoing chancellor of the Massachussetts State College Syste
was awarded an honorary doctorate for being "a devoted friend of public education
his life."
Dr William J. Wall. Jr.
Marshall of Bridgewater State College
180
Dr. Francis T. Sherry, chairperson of the Board of Trustees of Bridgewater State College,
presented the Bachelor's Degrees.
Former Governor Furcolo receives an honorary doctorate in Public Administration.
Former Governor Foster Furcolo, speaker at
Commencement
Governor Furcolo received an honorary
doctorate in public administration for his
"outstanding political and educational and
legal leadership" from Dr. Rondileau. He
told 1,105 BSC graduates that commence-
ment is a time of "great pleasure, a
milestone" in one's life. He emphasized that
the welfare of the world in the future
depends on how the graduates apply their
knowledge. "The future will bring changes
... to stagger the imagination." He also
called upon the graduates to tell govern-
ment officials how financial assistance pro-
grams helped them obtain their df.grees.
Throughout his commencement address,
the former governor demonstrated a
tenacious wit. At the end of his speech, he
mentioned to the students the importance
of a good memory to obtain success.
"First," he said, "one must concentrate,
then one needs to form associations
between the things to be remembered, then
... I forget the last step."
181
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ALBERT G. BOYDEN, Principal, 1860-1906
loved Alma Mater we greet thee,
Thy daughters and sons from afar,
As often we pause in our toiling
To hail thee, whose children we are.
Chorus
Alma Mater! Alma Mater!
Safe for aye in mem'ry's Shrine,
Alma Mater! Alma Mater!
Praise and love be ever thine.
With strong, steady hand dost thou lead us,
The powerful arm is our stay;
Thy light is our beacon in darkness.
Which ever will lend us its ray.
Oh, may thy fair name live forever,
Be deeply impressed on each heart;
That we in our trials and triumphs
May ne'er from thy guidance depart.
187
In his speech senior class President Davi
A. Munroe maintained a light tone. H
assured that "Bridgewater State College































Their help is gratefully
appreciated.
192
Stranger, pause and look;
From the dust of ages
Lift this little book,
Turn the tattered pages,
Read me, do not let me die!
Search the fading letters, finding
Steadfast in the broken binding
All that once was I!
Edna St. Vincent Millay
















































Linda Carol (Nutter) Low
































Jill Pearl Dorval /
































































































































Cheryl A. Bordne Ross
7 Meadow Ln. Apt. 12
Bridgewater 02324





























































































1 1 Governors Rd.
Milton 02186
Donna Jean Corio
8 Tall Tree Dr.
Beverly 01915
Steven Paul Correia





























































21 1 Summer St.
Fitchburg 01420
Amy Petti O'Malley






























24 Old Farm Road
Mansield 02048






































































































Pauline A. (MacDonald) Long






























60 Cherry St. p^^
Waltham 02154
Jo Anne Pearson
NSD Box 33, Code 107 FPO
San Francisco, CA 96651
Kathleen Anne Pierce


































































































































































































































































c/o Ernest Leighton, Province Rd.
Barringham, N.H.
Paula St. Germain Brown












26 John Neil Drive
Norwell 02061
John Earle Hopkins









































































560 West Main Street
Hyannis 02601
Paul George Chaves Branco






















































35 W Central St.
Natick 01760
Karen Marie Demarest






























































































































































































































































































































































































































29 Natalie Dr. w*~
Attleboro 02703
Susan Rueter









1 North Truro St.
Hull 02045
Kathleen M. Scanlon Galligan





































































































Carol G. Clark %















8 Chapel Lane P.O. Box 269
EastWareham 02538
Joanne Elizabeth Axon





























































































105 South Main Street
Baldwinville 01436


































































































43 Pond Farm Road
Dedham 02026
Judith O'Donnell Knightly
51 Pin Oak Dr.
Scituate 02066
Madeleine G. McNielly























rhomas Leonard Stanton, Jr.
21 Lombard St.
Dlymouth 02360








vlaria del Rosario Perry
5 Riverside Rd.
<ingston 02364






























































































180 Main St. E 109
Bridgewater 02324
Charles Lee Hoenigke


























































































































































(Included in May 1981 Commencement)
(* — Will Attend May Graduation)










30 Meadow Lane, Apt. #3
Bridgewater 02324
*Yvonne Janette Ghayoumi
30 Meadow Lane, Apt. "3
Bridgewater 02324
'"Colleen A. Murphy Jost


















56 Old County Road
So. Harwich 02661
Paul Francis Cunniffe





























































































472 Old Bedford Road
Westport 02790
Judith M. Coppi
Box 86, 196 Main Street
West Dennis 02670
Christine Hatzinikolau


















































































13 Lake Shore Drive
Wayland 01778
Christopher Murray Georg
































3 Cape Cod Circle
Canton 02021




























































































Janice Ann Engel Silvani
257 Mattapoisett Road
Acushnet 02743
SOCIAL WORK — B.S.
Donna Lynn Andrews Alley
50 Sproat Street
Middleboro 02346
* Alberta Marie DePesa
15 Turkey Hill Lane
Hingham 02043
Cum Laude
*Gail Marie Gogueh DeRosa














7309 Regency Park Apts.








































































19 Old Morton Street
Mattapan 02126
Cynthia Ann Less

























































































































































































































































































































R. Lee Wiggs, Jr.
PSYCH
745 Washington Street Apt. 1
o. Easton 02375




